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  Study topic assignment:

    Alcohol
 Addiction

When studying or teaching not only research the
Internet, but a variety of others (Archives, Libraries).

Method of study is 'Learn and Teach'. Learn and Teach
uses Study topics, Word find to facilitate learning and teac-
hing. Study topics are based on the 'Law Giver Manifest',
current Environmental and Social Justice issues. Learning,
teaching are continues and  ongoing all life long.

Study advise
When studying or teaching you may find a well written
piece. Plagiarize parts you need, expand on these (applies
to Scholars, Educators). Not to plagiarize is bad education.

Alcohol (Addiction)
Essay (700 words): Addiction?
Extended Essay (1400 words): Alcohol addiction?
Speech (3 minutes): Christian Alcoholism?
Presentation (7 minutes): Alcoholic instigated lawlessness?
Group Discussion (7 minutes): Alcohol accountability?
Campaign: Stop Alcohol addiction!
Poster: Design a digital Poster (graphics, video, sound) Alcoholism!

New-Age time management Fun day themes, participate!
12.2.7. Addictions Day a Shame day C. G. Kalender

Related reading: Addictions (Sc. 4 )
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 Alcohol Addiction
Alcohol is consumed through drink and food. Consuming Alcohol
leads to behavioral changes (drunkenness). Drunkenness (alcohol-
ism) is a main cause of accidents, assaults, rape, vandalism. Drunks
are a burden, a nuisance, a threat to the community, prosecute them.

Alcoholism is the overpowering need to consume alcohol.
Like all addicts, Alcoholics put their own selfish needs
above that of others and the community. Alcoholics will
beg, borrow and steal to get a drink! Alcoholics need treat-
ment. Treatment consists of drying out! Treatment is not a
a cure. Alcoholics soon are back being Drunks!

The best help for Alcoholics is to stop the availability of Alcohol.
Production, marketing and distribution of Alcohol, Ends!

Zero Tolerance to Alcohol !!!

Christianity is the main cause of spreading Alcoholism.
Christian Idol (false idol) Jesus (false messiah) told Christians drink
Alcohol (red wine). Christians drink alcohol at
religious gatherings and non religious gatherings.
Christian He and She drink alcohol before mating.
Christian She continuous drinking alcohol during
pregnancy and breast feeding. Christian parents
encourage their children to drink alcohol.
Christian parents are bad parents!

A young Christian having been weaned on alcohol.
At mess, in church sees, Priest, parents, neighbors,
friends, others all drink (guzzle) alcohol. A young
Christian sees parents drink alcohol at home, func-
tions and leisure time. A young Christian (He She)
when socializing within their age group faces peer-
pressure to binge drink to be acceptable. Young
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Christian He get young She drunk to mate or rape. Both become
'Trash'. Shame, Shun, Trash!

Christian monks could not find spiritual inspiration
through praying, reading the scriptures. Turned to
Alcohol for spiritual inspiration. Not happy, monks
produced their own Alcohol. Producing and drinking
Alcohol kept monks in a constant state of drunken
stupor. Now they had insights (la la land).

Catholic Schools are like Taverns. Principals have a bar (expensive
alcohol), teachers social club has a bar. Administration has wine
(cheap) for mess and fund raising. Catholic schools become public
schools! Their Taverns are closed the alcohol destroyed. Catholic
school administrators are banned from education.

Every Friday and Saturday drunken Christians
Bash, Rape and Kill. On Sunday they confess
get forgiven. After they go to mess for a drink
(alcoholic). After church they go binge drink
with friends, family. Binge drink Christians are
the main cause of 'Domestic Violence'. 1 GOD
is dismayed, will not forgive, but hold accou-
ntable! So does Humankind. Every
drunkard is held accountable. 

Christianity because it encourages the consumption of Alcohol is not
acceptable as a religion or cult. 1 GOD does not want Humankind to
destroy its health by consuming Alcohol. 1 GOD is disappointed with
(especially Christian parents) Christian addiction to Alcohol.

Say No to Christianity !!!  Say No to Alcohol !!!

M U S T – D O :
She is not to mate with drunk He. He is not to mate with drunk
She. She drinking during pregnancy is put under home arrest. She
drinking while breast feeding is put under home arrest. Every comm-
unity has a duty of care to every unborn, newborn. Alcoholic She is
not suitable to be a parent. Foster parents raise Alcoholic She's baby.

Parents with underage children (She 17, He 18) that drink Alcohol
are unacceptable. Every community has a duty of care to every under
age child. Alcoholic Parents Holy Matrimony Contract is canceled
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their underage children are raised by Foster parents.

Education facilities are alcohol free. Educators (principals, teachers,
administrators) who bring, consume alcohol are removed, banned
from schools. Christian education facilities are transferred to public
education (without compensation). Christian Educators (Principals,
Teachers, Administrators) are removed and banned from Education.
Their school bars are demolished their Alcohol is destroyed!

Every community (Shire) has a duty of care to its people. Alcohol a
community threat needs containing, eradicating. Every Shire is to ban

alcohol and enforce the ban. Province bans production
, distribution of alcohol. Illegal production, distribut-
ion of alcohol is prosecuted MS R6. Existing product-
ion, distribution of alcohol is stopped, closed down. No
compensation is given. Alcohol is destroyed.

Deny Christian churches, cults charity status, tax exemption.

Make being drunk a Crime, MS R2 No bail for drunks.

Any Crime committed while being drunk doubles (x2) Rehabilitation.

Filtered Water
for good Health !!!

Related reading: Addictions (Sc. 4 )
New-Age time management Fun day themes, participate!
12.2.7. Addictions Day a Shame day C. G. Kalender
Study topic: Alcohol addiction (see Study)


